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Dear Parents/Carers, We have now completed the Preliminary Phase of the Healthy and Sustainable Pre-School Scheme  National Awards Criteria which reflects on the importance of a co-ordinated, comprehensive and  progressive approach to the health and wellbeing of children and staff which involves the whole setting community. The next phase we are working on is Nutrition and Oral Health.  This section reflects a whole setting approach to food, nutrition and oral health, incorporating the promotion of a healthy  balanced diet based on current national guidance and good practice in relation to oral health.  I am  confident that we will do well on this section of the award and will let you know once this has been achieved. On Tuesday 17th April we started our Physical Literacy pre school programme in partnership with  Monmouthshire Sport Development and Healthy Schools Network.  The aim of the project is to increase awareness around the importance of developing fundamental physical skills from an early age and to increase opportunities for children outside of our excellent provision.  As part of the project we will  receive support from delivered sessions as well as activity bags to use within our setting and to send home with children to encourage play at home.  We will start to send the bags home next week.  We currently have three bags so they will be given out on a weekly basis and then returned for the next family to use.  The idea of the bags is that you just have fun with them.  Ideas for use could be retelling a story using the resources or even creating  your very own assault course!  We would also love it if you could send us some pictures of your child using the resources that we can put in an evidence file.  You can securely send these pictures by email to meadowbankdaynursery@gmail,com or through our Facebook Messenger page. This year there is also an exciting addition to the delivered sessions element of the programme with Louby Lou Storytelling working in partnership with us.  Sarah is doing fantastic work across  Monmouthshire, and wider, both in educational and community settings and I am delighted to have her as part of the project.  Sarah will be delivering two sessions for our setting the first being delivered on 17th April.  Further to this support you will also receive a session delivered by one of our sport develop-ment team during the summer term  Kind regards, Claire Pudney (Nursery Manager) 
 



We still have a small number of parents who are dropping off children earlier than their official start time. We still have a small number of parents who are dropping off children earlier than their official start time. We still have a small number of parents who are dropping off children earlier than their official start time. We still have a small number of parents who are dropping off children earlier than their official start time. Please can I again respectfully request children are not dropped off prior to their start time as this is not Please can I again respectfully request children are not dropped off prior to their start time as this is not Please can I again respectfully request children are not dropped off prior to their start time as this is not Please can I again respectfully request children are not dropped off prior to their start time as this is not giving the staff enough time to prepare for the day.  This may also cause us to go over our child:staff ra-giving the staff enough time to prepare for the day.  This may also cause us to go over our child:staff ra-giving the staff enough time to prepare for the day.  This may also cause us to go over our child:staff ra-giving the staff enough time to prepare for the day.  This may also cause us to go over our child:staff ra-tios as stipulated by CIW.  Should any parents or carers require an early start we ask that you book your tios as stipulated by CIW.  Should any parents or carers require an early start we ask that you book your tios as stipulated by CIW.  Should any parents or carers require an early start we ask that you book your tios as stipulated by CIW.  Should any parents or carers require an early start we ask that you book your child in for this service with at least one weeks notice.child in for this service with at least one weeks notice.child in for this service with at least one weeks notice.child in for this service with at least one weeks notice.    

Bag2School will be collecting from Meadowbank Day Nursery on Thursday 26th April. Please bring your bag (or bags!) to nursery and help us have a really good collection.  If you would like to drop any bags off earlier then we do have space in the front office. Many thanks indeed for helping us with this unique fundraising opportunity. 

Bank holiday reminders: Bank holiday reminders: Bank holiday reminders: Bank holiday reminders:     Here’s a few upcoming bank holiday dates for you in advance. These dates the Nursery will be closed  Monday 7th May  Monday 28th May  Monday 27th August  
Sun Safe Nursery Please can all parents/carers send their child/children to nursery with an appropriate hat and sunscreen. It would also be helpful if you could apply sunscreen to your child/children before they arrive at nursery. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR PERMISSION FORMS ARE SIGNED AND RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW STAFF TO APPLY SUNSCREEN TO YOUR CHILD/CHILDREN DURING THE DAY. Thank you     Please can all borrowed nursery clothes be returned as soon as possible.  Our stock is running a little Please can all borrowed nursery clothes be returned as soon as possible.  Our stock is running a little Please can all borrowed nursery clothes be returned as soon as possible.  Our stock is running a little Please can all borrowed nursery clothes be returned as soon as possible.  Our stock is running a little low at the moment.low at the moment.low at the moment.low at the moment. On our busier days Lunch will be served in two sittings. Children aged 2 and under will be served lunch at 11.45am. Children aged 2 and above will eat at 12.15pm. For those children who are picked up at 12.30pm to go to a state nursery then this will have their lunch during the first sitting. REMINDER REMINDER REMINDER REMINDER Please can parents/carers make sure they pack enough nappies  and wipes for their child at nursery.  We would also suggest you pack some nappy cream with your child’s name clearly labelled on it.  Also, can we remind you that we are only able to give medicine that has been recently prescribed by a doctor.  We ask that you give the first dose at home and fill in a medication form which you can obtain from the nursery manager.  If your child is unwell we ask that you keep them at home until they are    feeling better. 


